Committee on Constitution and Bylaws (C&B)

SLIDES for C&B’s Oral Report to Council

New Orleans, LA

March 21, 2018
BYLAWS CERTIFIED BY C&B

6 certified in 2018 (to date):
• Princeton, Northeastern, Montana
• CATL, CHED, FLUO

21 certified in 2017 (these 7 certified after fall meeting in DC):
• North Alabama, Silicon Valley, Upper Peninsula
• BIOT, COLL, ENFL, RUBB
BYLAWS and Bulletin 5

OPTIONS to Update BYLAWS:

• Model bylaws
• Questions document
  – Available: www.acs.org/bulletin5
  – Or contact us: bylaws@acs.org

Bulletin 5: updated January 1, 2018
  – www.acs.org/bulletin5
PETITIONS

2 for CONSIDERATION
  • Written arguments: DUE: April 20

NEW petitions DUE: May 2
  • Guidelines in Bulletin 5: www.acs.org/bulletin5

Contact C&B: bylaws@acs.org